
ECOLOGICAL FOOTPRINT CALGULATOR
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We can calculate how much taM we use up wtth a simple
calculator. Oui lifestle can affect the sustainabifity of the area.
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Distance travellcd annually by
private car
More than 15,000 miles
Between 10,000 and 15,000 miles
Between 1,000 and 10,000 miles
Less than 1,000 miles
No miles by car

Distance travelled annually by
public transport
More than 20,000 miles
Between 15,000 and 20,000 miles
Between 10,000 and 15,000 miles
Between 1,000 and 10,000 miles
Less than 1,000 miles
No car miles

Holiday tlcstination
Close to home (Ug
Short distance away (Europe)

Long flight away (Rest of World)
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tthat is tfour aycrag€ quartcrly gas
or oll blll?
More lhan 1250
Between Q150 and f250
B€tween 850 and E1S0

Less than e50

W-hat is your ayerage quarterly
electric bill?
More than 8250
Between e150 and f250
Between 850 and f1b0
Less than e50

From wtrat souroe does your
energy supply come hom?
Renewable / Green tariff
Non Renewable

Your
score

Your
score
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Arc you:
Vegan
Vegetarian

Regular meat ealer
Heavy Meat eater

rl.irt,lllii

The main tpe of food consumed b:
Mostly fresh, locally grown 2 ]

Mix of fresh and convenience 6 
'

Moslly convenience 12 :

How many nervspapert or magazines
do you buy or get dellvercd each week?
More than 20 8
Between 10 and 20 6 i

Between 1 and 10 4 :None 0

How much furnifurc and otrer
commoditics ruch as machines, gadgets
do you purcfrase cach yeal?
More than 7 l0
BetweenSandT 8 i

Between3and5 6
Lessthan3 + i

Hardly any, or second hand 2

:lt:,1',;,.:,: ...,i::t

What type of property do you live in?
Large sized house l0
Medium sized house 7
Smallsized house 4
Flat / apartment 2

f;#S1?Jrther 
peopte tive in your

No other p€rson 14
One other person 12
Two other people 10
Three other people g
Four other people 6
Five other people 4
More than five people z
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How many children do You have
in this household?
No children 0 -.
Onechild 3 r r

Two children 6 ,

Three children 8
Four children 10

More than four children 12

r':ri;1:!tl:

Amount of domestic waste produced
each week (a tulllarge bin ii
approx 30kg!
More lhan 120k9
Between 90 and 120k9

Between 60 and 90kg
Between 30 and 60kg
Between 15 and 30kg

Less than 15kg

To dispose of waste, you're going to
use up valuable land. So, start this
section with 24 points. Do you rccycle
the following items?

See also: http//urwrv.my{ootprintorg

Source: Bristol City Council

More lhan 9 times
Between4and9times
Betweenl and4times
Not applicable

lf you have a dishwasher, how manY
tirires do you run it on an average week?

Your
score

3
2

'1
0

lf you have a washing machine, how
many times do you run it on average

. ,.t tl
find your nearest recycling facilities by visiting

http://www. recyclen ow.com

Stop junk mail by witing to Mailing Preference Service,

Freepost 22, London, W1E7V-

http://rvww.cu$ingyourcaruse.co.uk - tips on driving

less and saving money v"hile you're at it

http://www.ecocentre.org.uk - informalion about
renewable energy including how to get a grant to
convert your home

http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk - The water
resources section has good information on waler-saving

each week?
More than 9 times

Between4and9times
Betweenl and4times
Not applicable

i-: :, r'l-:':::l;:,',,iii *
Gongratr.rlatiors! Very titfe tarcl and resoiiices are
needed to support yarr fifestyle..lf everyone fued lil<e

you, lhen the hunnn exbtenceand theBrh world
conlimre to prosp€r suslainabf..Wdl Dons!

; ;;r; i7r.;;',;:ri:;G ft
i Yo(n tootght has nron of an irrrpact cin'tts.Eadhs
i r€sources. thb represonts the European a/€rage,
j lf everybody fiv6d as you do,.w_e.uouHtped an enliio
i extra pfanet lo supporl 16. -..

i . t, .::tri;.q;'11iiS & G
i Vour tootprint uses a brge strare of the Earthb resources-

i h ts qlqse to lhs UK werage. ll arery 
-one 

[red fike yor,
, we wor.dd nesd 3 plangt Eadhb llst lo s!,ppo.r.l lls,

:j ,:,1,:.: r;iir,i ::iti,:,)ii,ijto o o 0
Your foolprint is close to that ot the tbrlh American

i average. lf evalge fived fke 1ou,; we trotJd need
r 4 planel EaAh'S just lo support rs.
i

' Give real nappies a try Contact the real cotton nappy
company caioline@cottonnappyco.com or
012tr 27fi'l/J

' htlp://nw.tw.traidcraft.co.uk - promotion of fair

trade products

For more tips see 'A Guide to Sustainable Living
in Carmarthenshire'
htlp://urulw.thecarmarthenshireparlnership.org.uk
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Glass
Plastic
Paper
Aluminium
Steel cans
Food waste

Subtract 4 points
Subtract 4 points
Subtract 4 points 

:

Subbact 4 points i

Subtract 4 points
Subtract 4 points

Your total
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Calculating Your Carbon Foogrint

Go to: http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/ind-calcutator.html and complete this
worksheet as you enter the information requested by the online calculator. Note Use the Tdb button to novigote
through tfrrb onlrne colculotor.

7' What Can You Do to Reduce Emissionsl Now, proceed through the section of the online calcufatortitled "vvhat You Can Do to Reduce Emissions." and read through the fist of actions (on the left side of thescreen) )'ou ann take on the road, at home' and to reduce ,n rtJto determine if thire is at least one actionyou can take to reduce your emissions. List the actions you select below:

How much would your emissions be reduced by if you took tiese actionsl lbs/year

lf you took these actions, what would your new total COr irmissions be! _ _lbs/year

8' Please bring this completed worksheet to the Environmenal Science Institute on WednesdayJuly 9*.

l. Transportation: According to the calculator, how many pounds of
CO2/year do you generate from transportationl

2. Home Energy: According to the calculator, how many pounds of
C.Ozlyear does your home generate tlrrough the use of natural gas,
electricity, or fuel oil (kerosene/propane)?

3. Home Waste: According to the calculator. how many pounds of
COz/year does your household generate from waste (befoie aking

4. Recycling: After accounting for your househord's recycling effor8, how
many pounds of CO2/year does your househotd g"neratu froir waste?

5. subtract answer for step #{ from the answer for step #3 to.determine
how many pounds of COz your hmily saves by recycling.

6. The online calculator-wiil estimate your annuar totar emissions (atso
known as your carbon foogrint). How many TorAL pounds 

"r 
io, aoo lbslyear

ffiBrsffi
Created by UNC-Chapel Hill's Environrnental Resource program
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lbs/year



Calculating Your Household's Carbon Footprint

The phrase ',household carbon footPrint" is frequendy used to describe the toal cor emissions associated with a

household,s energy consumption, *'hich includ"i transportation. The EPA has estimated that the average four person

i""s"frofa in the-[S emis ti3,0o0 pounds of COr in a year. Ask your parent for your household's recent elecgic' gas'

and/or oil bills so you can more accuriitely calculate your- household's. energy consumption' Since your energy bills vary

if.""ron, ,r".n'"verage of winter and summer values if you can. ldeally, comPlete this activity with your Parent

Go to: http://epa.eov/climatechange/ernission!/ind. calculalorz.html and complete this worksheet as you enter

the information requested for Section I (Current Emissions) of the online calculator.

Note: Use the Tab button to noigote thrcug!1this online colculotor'

L Transportation: According to the calculator, how many pounds of

COr/yeaidoes your household generate from transPortation?

tf your household hos two or more vehicla, odd up the "pounds of CO2 pet yeof'

omounts in the tight+andcoW

lbs COr/year

2. Home Energy: According to the calculator, how many pounds of

CO2/year does your home generate through the use of natural gas,

electricity, or fuel oil (kerosene/propane)l

Add up the "pounds of COz per yeot" amounts in the dght-hond column of the

workheet.

lbs COr/year

3. Home Waste: According to the calculator, how many pounds of
CO2/year does your household generate from waste before recycling is

taken into account)l

lbs CO1/year

4. Recycling: After accounting for your household's recycling effons, how

many pounds of COz/year does your household generate from wastel
lbs CO:/year

5. Subtract your answer for step #4 from your answer for step #3 to
determine how many pounds of CO2 your fumily saves by recycling.

lbs COr/year

6. The online calculator will estimate your household's annual toal
emissions (also known as your carbon footPrint). How many TOTAL
pounds of CO2 does your household generate per yearl

ThE omount will be indicoted dt he bortom of the ween ofter you hove enter€d

your r*yding informa)on ( at the end of Seaion I )'

-----lbs CO2lle2r

OR

lb s CQzlyeal.
per household member

7. According to the online calculator, what is the average carbon footprint
for a household of tie same size?

lbs CO2,lYear

B. What Can You Do to Reduce Emissions? Now, proceed through Section 2 of the online calculator

titled "Reduce Emissions" and with a parent review and discuss the list of actions you can take on the road,

at home, and to reduce waste to determine if there are at least two actions you can take or have alread),

taken to reduce your emissions. Use section 3 to answer the following questions.

How much would your CO2 emissions be reduced by if you took these actions? 

-lbs/year

lf you took these actions, how much money would you potentially save? $_

lf you took these actions, what would your new total COz emissions bet 

-lbs/year

creared by UNC-Chapel Hill's Environmenral Resource Program
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developed

expressed

An ecologicol footprint shows how much productive lond you

need to leod your lifestyle. This includes your consumption

of food, _ ll ), ond fibres. The ecologicol footprinl olso

reflects where you live, how nuch energy ond fuel you need,

whot meons of _ (2) you use. Pollufion, such os corbon

dioxide _ l3l, is olso counted os porl of $e fooprint.

The lorger your fooprin, is, lhe more resources ore

to support your lifestyle.

Ihe ecologicol foorprint is _ (5) in globol hectores (gho)

or ocres. I gho = 2.47 ocres. Globolly, here ore oboul

1.8 hecfores of_ (6) oreo per person, but fhe overqge

ecologicol fooprint is olreody 2.3 hectores.

The Ecologicol Fooprint Quiz wos _ Z) in 2OO2 with

Eorth Doy Netwo ( to provide o simple woy for people to

_{8) their impoct on fte eorfi.

@ Answer rhe following questions in poirs

l. Do you hove on ecologicol fooerint?

2. Does whol yor.r weor impoct on your globol fooprint?

3. Whot does it meon if you hove o lorge ecologicol
foolDrint?

4. Whol is 6e overoge ecologicol fooprint todoy?

5. How lorge do you think your fooprint is? ls it obove
or below the overoge?

t(0loct(At t00IPRtNT

(D Reqd the text qnd fill in the missing words

productive necessory

emissions lron5porl

l4l

@ Tryro work out eoch counfq/l qverqge
ecologicol footprint per person

4.8 gho 9.52 gho 0.5 gho 2.7 gho

t .5 gho 3.1 gho 0.8 gho 4.7 gho

Uniled Stotes

Nigerio

Czech Repr:blic

Chile

Aushio

Eooglodesh

Austrolio

@ Colculorc your own ecologicol footprint

Points lolol

Food
FooFrint

I 2

Goods
ono
Services
Foolprinl

3 4

Housing
Footp.inf

5 o 7

Mobiliry
Foolprini

8 19 l0 12 l3

Ecologicol Footprint

Adopled from: http://www.eorthdoy.net



Ecologicol FoolPrint Quiz - @

You ond your portner hqve hqlf the foolprint dotq
eoch. Usi them for discus:ion 5o you cqn co-mplete

it'" i"bl" fx' 3 ofler vou hove filled in oll 13

L-."i 
"ad 

up your iotol ecologicql footPrint'

L Food Footprint

Eoling onimol bosed producls {beef, pork, chicken' fish'

eggs, doiry Producis):

. Never (vegon)

. InfreqLlen y (no meol, eggs/doirY
o lew limes o week, vegelorionl

. Occosionolly (no meol or occosionol meoi'

bri.gg./doiry olmosl doily) O 3 poinls

. Ohen lmeot once or twice o week) 0'4 poinls

. Very ofien (meot doily) 0'5 Points

9. tttobility Foolprint

Number o[ km rovelled by cor,/motorbike/bus eoch week -
05 o driver or Possenger:

. Almost olwoys (meot ond eggs/doiry
in olmost everY meol)

3. Goodr ond Sewices FootPrint

Elecricity in your home:

o No elechicity

. ElectriciV

. Eleckicity wi$ energy conse.volion
ond efficiency

5. Housing FootPrint

The size of your home in squore melres:

. Lorger fion 200

. 130-2OO

. 90-130

. 60-90

. 30{o

. Smoller hon 30

7. Housing Footprint

Housing tyPe:

. free shnding house with running woler

. Row house or building
with 2-4 housing unils

. Multi-siorey oPortment building

. GreenJesignresidence

. Free stonding house wilhoul running woler

I l. mobiliry FoolPrint

Gelting oround by bicycle. wolking, or using onimol power:

. more thon 130

. 50-130

. 25-50

. t-25

. Mosl of lhe lime

. Somelimes

. Seldom

13. Mobility Footprint

Number o[ hours flown eoch Yeor:

. 100

.25

. t0

.3

.0

0.1 points

0.2 points

0.6 poinls

0 points

0,8 poinls

0.4 poinls

4 points

3 poinls

2 poinls

0.4 poinls

0.2 poinls

0.1 points

3 poinls

0.5 poinls

0.4 poinls

0 poinls

I points

3 poinls

1.5 poinls

0.6 points

0.3 poinls

0 poinls

0 poinis

0.2 poinls

0.4 poinls

6 poinls

3 points

I poinls

0.5 points

0 points



Ecologicol Footprint Ouiz - Gt

You qnd vour pqrtner hove holf the footprint dqtq

;f"'i;i;;,iil.?:,$;m;n6!"':ii!T"*
l"-tl", oaa 

"p v"ur iotol ecologicol foofPrint'

0n,( (

lO. Mobility FootPrint

Number of km kovelled by cor/motorbike'/bus eoch week -
os o driver or Possenger:

2. Food FootPrinf

Eoting processed, pockoged ond imporled food:

. Mosl o[ the tood I eot is Processed,
pockoged, ond from for owoY

. Three quoriers

. Holf

. One quorler

. Most of the food I eot is unprocessed,

unpockoged ond locollY grown

4. Goods qnd Servicet Footprint

Wosle you generole compored lo people in your

neighbourhood:

. Aboul lhe some

. Much more

6. Housing FoolPrint

Number of people in your household:

.t

.2

.3

.a

.5

.7

. more thon 500

. 300-500

. 150-300

. 50-150

. 2-5O

.0

I2. MobiliiY FootPrint

Your cor consumPlion per 100 kilometres:

Fewer thqn 4.5 lilres

4.5-6.5 lihes

6.5-9 likes

y- lJ lrlres

More fion 15 litres

0.5 points

0.4 poinls

0.3 poinls

0.2 poinls

0.1 points

0.3 poinls

l poinls

3 points

6 points

2.5 poinls

0.6 points

0.5 points

0.4 points

0.2 poinls

0.1 poinls

8. Mobility Footprint

Trovelling on public ionsport eoch week lbus, lroin,

underground):

. More lhon 300 km

. 100-300 km

. 50-l00 km

. t-5u km

. Okm

4 poinls

2 points

0.6 poinis

0.3 points

O poinls

Global lssues

8 poinls

4 poinls

2 poinls

i points

0.3 points

0 poinls

0 poinls

0.1 poinls

I poinls

2 poinls

4 poinls
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Ecological Succession Scenarios

Succession, a series of environmental changes, occurs in all ecosystems. Ecological succession is the
gradual change in species composition ofa given area. The stages that any ecosystem passes through are
predictable. There are 2 types of ecological succession: I ) Primary succession - starting with rock, and
2) Secondary succession - starting with soil.

Primary Succession
Primary succession will ALWAYS be on areas where there is NO SOIL - a) bare rock from a retreating
glacier, b) newly cooled lava; c) abandoned lot with an impervious surface (parking lot).

Primary succession is broken into 4 stages: pioneer, early, mid, and late succession

In prirnary succession the frst organisms (lichens) are called pioneer species. The pioneer species attach
to the rock. Mosses are generally included as pioneer species 

-b..uu." 
they require almost no soil to grow.

Both of these produce mild acids that will slowly start iecomposing the rock. This, in combination with
ch.emical weathering (oxidation of minerals on tlre rock surface and dissolving pola, molecules by
rainwater) and physical weathering (wind, water expansion and contraction, 

"ir.) 
*ilt ultimately change

the rock to soil. lt takes several hundred to a thousand yearsjust to make I inch ofsoil!

The next group is the early suicessiona-l species, which l) grow low to the ground, 2) can establish
themselves quickly, 3) produce many offspring, and 4) have-short lives (so that they can be succeeded by
other plant species) The species are typicairy what people call .weeds'.

The.next group is midsuccessional species. These all need for lots of sunlight but lirnited arnounts ofnutrients' These would include gtasses, shrubs and herbs first and then repliea uy pin" trees and othersmall trees that require abundant sunshine. All these are considered midsticcessionai species.

The-last stage of succession is the late successional species, which is characteri zedby plants that are
shade tolerant and require many nutrients. These *ouid include many of the deciduousirees (thoseproducing leaves) and those understory trees and shrubs that don't require much sunlight. The collectionof the last species that inhabit the area is called the climax community. without dramatic environmental
events, the clirnax community will remain unchanged.

Dol '

Lichens & mosscs --)

species Eapionh
weeds ---) grasses & shrubs -) pine t#:es --) deciduous trees

rly successional Midsriccissional 
"rr..u.#,

Secondarv successionbegins when rg,1"tn]|!lilL:..l!i"ti:Tu.rop,nrnt of an area in prirnary
succession' Usua'lly all that remains is the soii. Scenarios that would begin secondary succession wouldbe: I ) farmland/dwellings that have been abandoned, 2) a forest fire or ilear cutting'forests, 3)air or waterpollution that has denuded the area, or 4) flooding that deposited excess soil that smothered the other
vegetation or removed the vegetation down stream.

Thc only difference in the sequence of successional stages is that secondary Succession does NoT have apioneer species. All other stages wilr be as they were f6r primary Succession.



Changes in succession bring about changes in the amount of species diversity, the trophic structure. the

number of niches, the amount of nutrients available, and the amount of energy flow through the system.

The water level of Lake Michigan was once l8 meters higher than it is today. As the water level fell, land
was exposed. Many small lakes or ponds were left behind where there rvere depressions in the land.

Below are illustrations and descriptions of four ponds as they exist today. Use the illustrations and

descriptions to answer the questions about
succession.

Pond A Pond B

Pond € Pond D

Pond A:
Cattails, bulntshes, and water lilies grow in the pond. These plants have their roots in the bottom of the
pond, but they can reach above the surface of the water. This pond is an ideal habitat for the animals that
must climb to the surface for oxygen. Aquatic insect larvae are abundant. They serve as food for larger
insects, which in turn are food for crayfish, frogs, salamanders, and turtles.

Pond B:
Plankton growth is rich enough to support animals that entered when the pond was connected to the lake.
Fish make nests on the sandy bottom. Mussels crawl over the bottom.

Pond C:
Decayed bodies of plants and animals form a layer of humus over the bottom of the pond. Chara,
branching green algae, covers the humus. Fish that build nests on the bare bottom have been replaced by
those that lay their eggs on the Chara.

Pond D:
The pond is so filled with vegetation that there are no longer any large areas of open water. Instead, the
pond is filled with grasses. The water dries up during the summer months.

Pond B



Questions
l. Some amphibians and crayfish can withstand periods of dryness by burying themselves in mud. In

which pond would they survive best?

A) Pond A
B) Pond B
C) Pond C
D) Pond D

2. Some mussels require a sandy bottom in order to maintain an upright position. In which pond will they

die out?
A) Pond A
B) Pond B
C) Pond C
D) Pond D

3. Which pond would most the most likely to lead to tenestrial succession?

A) Pond A
B) Pond B
C) Pond C
D) Pond D

4. The area around the pond is an oak-hickory forest. After the pond fill5 jn,rhe oTa will uldergo

another series of stages 
-of 

succession and eventually develoP into the oak-hickory forest. whatisthe

oak-hickory forest?

A) Climax community
B) Pioneer species
C) Midsuccessional sPecies

D) Primary producers

5. ln a certain area of North Texas some ground was cleared. Soon afterwards, grasses began to grow in

the area. After l0 yean, small bushes replaced the grasses' This is an example of-
A) a new conifer biome.
B) a new deciduous forest.
C) primary succession.
D) secondary succession.

6. Which organisms would most likely be the pioneer organisms on a newly formed volcanic island?

A) Conifers
B) Lichens
C) Deciduous trees
D) Tall grasses

7. Starting on bare rock, what is the usual ecological succession oforganisms?
shrubs --) treesA) mosses --) grdsses -+

B) grasses -+ shrubs -+
C) lichens -+ shntbs -+
D) shrubs --> grasses

lichens -+
grasses -->
lichens -+

trees
trees
trees



8. The stable stage that is established in an area as a result ofthe process ofecological succession is

known as the
A) pion6er organism
B) climax communitY
C) biotic stage

D) heterotrophic communitY

9. A climax community will persist until it is altered by-

A) a major change in an abiotic factor

B) seasonal dieback of vegetatton

C) the reappearance of lichens and mosses

D) the growth in diameter ofthe trees

10. What is a major limiting biotic factor for animal succession in each stage?

A) plant species

B) sunlight
C) soil minerals
D) vitamins

l'1. Which statement conceming the climax stage of an ecological succession is correct?

A) lt is the first community to inhabit an area'

B) It consists entirely ofPlants'

Ci It persists until the environment changes'

D) It changes raPidlY.

Complete a Venn diagram that compares and contrasts Primary Succession to Secondary Succession

usinq the following bulleted phrases'

o No PreviouslY existing life'
. Plants and Animals adaPt'

o Comes after a natural disaster'

. Climax CommunitY.

. Starts as a result ofa forest fire or flood'

o Starts as the result ofa volcano or receding glacier'

o PreviouslY existing life'
. Pioneer SPecies.

o Starts with previously existing soil'

. Starts on bare rock.

o Lichens break down rock'

o HapPens relatively slow'

o HaPPens relativelY fast'

o Gradual growth.
Venn diagram ExarnPle:

Successton
Successlon

4
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23. Which of the follorving statements best explains rvly

Scientist I mentioned ultraviolet ligltt'/

A. High levels of ultraviolet light are beneficial to

B. illJn i:;:e"[f*"',i,".,"ret right are harmrur to

c. il'1H"[HifiJil?:i* create ozone in.the atmosphere'

;: fffi;i;i;i tiltrt ttetis create Co1 in the atmosphere'

Scientist l
Tlre extinctions were caused by continental.fl.ood t'ul-

ro"itri. o *tisl'le volcanic er-uptio-n lasting I million years

;h;i;;;;;;;a 2 million kmj of lava' The eruption sert

ff;"';;;;;;t o? tuirut"-.ontaining (so.) aerosols into the

;;:Til^;;;;;orr .o-uin"d rvith ti'ater \'apor in the air to

"i:"a""" 
;;i;-;i't that t'ell rvorldrvide and-poisoned many

ffi;;t-;i;;"i- Soo-.ontai n ing aerosols. also helped b.reak

io*it-*n" in the atmospherJ, permittir;g high levels of

ultraviolet light to reach the surface'

The eruption also released large amounts of carbon

aioxii.-t6o;t i;" the air' The higher-than-t1-pical C-O-t

l".l"lr in'ttt"-air raised the CO2 content of .ocean surface

waters to levels that s'ere toxic to many marure organlsms'

ih;i;;;t"d levels of CO2 also caused climatic rvarming

th;i ;;;;;;;ia ti,e temper-ature difference. between the

p"f.t-"ta the equator, thus slorving ocean circularion and

iausing ocean .vater to become oxygen-poor

Scientist 2

The extinctions lvere caused b1' an overturning of
deep. CO2-rich ocean waters-

No continental ice sheets s'ere present on Earth just

orior'io iiO ll". Today, continental ice.sheets he.lp co.ol

6..""' t"tfo"" t*'utett' rvhich then sink and drive the

;;;;;'; vertical circulation. Since this circilation rvas

;;;;;i 25o,vlu, the ocean water $'as stagnant and oxygen-

poor.

Photosvnthetic organisms living in ocean surface

rnot"tt't.rnot"a CO. ftolo the atmosphere' conl'erting it to

"*""i. 
*ntter. This organic matter-sank to the ocean

;;ilfi t;rt"ti'iitt'* oiidized to co2' As a result' the

bCi"-W"rt in the cleep ocean \\'aters rose dramatically'
\iirii" ",.-""lit;;; 

ao; levels continued to drop' causing

"iirn",i."i",irl"!. 
cruii.tt and ice sheets grew.rapidly'

;;;l;;-th" ;."uTt'tutro." lvaters such that vertical circula-

i." 
"t-tft" 

ocean began. Deep ocealr $ater-u'as bro-ught to

iit"'t*t""", it'it"." ii ieteose^a the accumulated CO2' dra-

*"ri*rf-t increasing atmospheric and surface $rater con-

;;;;r;,i6";;i-Co'l-rni. e*ctst Co1 rvas toxic to mauv

nrariue organisms.
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Passage V

Scientists discuss
?50 million years ago
soecies became extrnct.

2 possible causes of an event
(N,Ia) in rvhich 9091 of all marine

24. Larce amottnts of SOa-containing aetosols in the
"-' il;;;p;;;J ni.-t noo'n t6 reflcct some of the incoming

r.i"i t""ai"ir"n uact into space' rvhich resttlts in a lorv-

;;;;';ith; iurface templrature' Based on the infor-

;;i";';;"la;d' tnis tincling tvould most likelv
't ,,eaken 1'6s f iglvPoint(s) of:

F. Scientist I onlY'
G. Scientist 2 onlY.
ff. Oottt Scientist i and Scientist 2'

i: neither Scientist'l nor Scientist 2'

25. Scientist 2 s'ould most likely state that the vertical cir-
-- ;;i;;i;" that is present in niost of the oceans today is

niainiainea, at least in part. by the prcsence of:

A. high levels of CO3 in the air'
n. a"ilt" volcanoes iround the Pacific Ocean rim'
C. i"" sheets in Earth's polar regions'
D. meuine organisms in deep ocean.\\'aters'

26. Both scientists rvould rnost likell' agree that the ocean-- i"oiit was, or became, ox1'gen-poorlvhen rvhich of the

tbllou'ing events occurred?

F. Ocean rvater circulation reversecl its usual direction'

G. Ocean rvater circulation slowed' stopped' or was

abseut.
H. Oieanic organisms dramatically increased the

available oxygen in the ocean water'

J. Oceanic orghiisms used up all the available CO2

irr the ocean rvater.

27. According to the information provided' radioactive-" ;;til;ii'olcanic rocks crbated durin-s the continental
nooa"t'.rt.nnism described by Scientist I rvould show

iit" *"tt to be about horv miny' million years old?

A. I
B. 50
c. 100
D. 250

GO ONTOTHE NEXT PAGE.
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2e'

likely predict tnut til"-tr'i^*jic iffect in a-n area rvhere

larse amouu" o' io"*-io;;;i"g ""1"-t:J: 
are put into

iil?;"tph"re rvould be a decreasc' rn tne:

F. amount of ultraviolet light reaching Earth's sur-

tnirpatric carbortatcs are roctris torml{ from calcium

#;ffi ; i ;; c. e4 t1 
1 J'ffi:'J "il r".:1 ".'; ff " il,illi

i:::,," :'f Tt Jl,lt'ilo "3b-'. 
"ii - 

" 
i 
" 

ni i' t s f o-u n d I ar g e

deposits of inorganrc 
"&tUo*t"t' that had formed

around 250 lvla, tn" o"""JuJ'"y^*""fa most likel-v sup-

;;;ifu r' iervPoint(s) of:

A. Scientist I onlY'
B. Scientist 2 onlY'
"c. ["irt S"i.ntist.i and Scientist 2'

;: ;;iiit;t Scientist I nor Scientist 2'
G.
H.
J.

fnce in that area.

'i*.r"" "tt 
of rainfall in that area'

'-n"it 6f rainfall in that area'

"t;.i"g" 
rvind speed in that area'



Doq 7
Passage I

Unmanned spacecraft taking images ofJupiter's moon Europa have found its surface to be very

smooth with few meteorite craters. Europa's surface ice shows evidence of being continually

resmoothed and reshaped. Cracks, dark bands, and pressure ridges (created when water or slush is

squeezed up between 2 slabs of ice) are commonly seen in images of the surface. Two scientists express

their views as to whether the presence of a deep ocean beneath the surface is responsible for Europa's

surface features.

Scientist 1

A deep ocean of liquid water exists on Europa. Jupiter's gravitational field produces tides within Europa

that can cause heating of the subsurface to a point where liquid water can exist. The numerous cracks

and dark bands in the surface ice closely resemble the appearance of thawing ice covering the polar

oceans on Earth. Only a substantial amount of circulating liquid water can crack and rotate such large

slabs of ice. The few meteorite craters that exist are shallow and have been smoothed by liquid water

that oozed up into the crater from the subsurface and then quickly froze. lupiter's magnetic field,

sweeping past Europa, would interact with the salty, deep ocean and produce a second magnetic field

around Europa. The spacecraft has found evidence of this second magnetic field.

Scientist 2

No deep, liquid water ocean exists on Europa. The heat generated by gravitational tides is quickly lost

to space because of Europa's small size, as shown by its very low surface temperature (-160"C). Many of

the features on Europa's surface resemble features created by flowing glaciers on Earth. Large amounts

of liquid water are not required for the creation of these features. lf a thin layer of ice below the surface

is much warmer than the surface ice, it may be able to flow and cause cracking and movement of the

surface ice. Few meteorite craters are observed because of Europa's very thin atmosphere; surface ice

continually sublimes (changes from solid to gas) into this atmosphere, quickly eroding and removing any

craters that maV have formed.

1.

Which of the following best describes how the 2 scientists explain how craters are removed from

Europa's surface?

A. Scientist 1:Sublimation Scientist 2: Filled in by water

B. Scientist 1 : Filled in by water Scientist 2: Sublimation

C. Scientist 1: Worn smooth by wind Scientist 2: Sublimation

D. Scientist 1: Worn smooth by wind Scientist 2: Filled in by water



2. According to the information provided, which of the following descriptions of Europa would be

accepted by both scientists?

A. Europa has a larger diameter than does Jupiter.
B. Europa has a surface made of rocky material.
C. Europa has a surface temperature of 20'C.
D- Europa is completely covered by a layer of ice.

3. With which of the following statements about the conditions on Europa or the evolution of Europa's
surface would both Scientist L and Scientist 2 most likely agree? The surface of Europa:

A. is being shaped by the movement of ice.
B. is covered with millions of meteorite craters.
C. is the same temperature as the surface of the Arctic Ocean on Earth.
D. has remained unchanged for millions of years.

4. Which of the following statements about meteorite craters on Europa would be most consistent with
both scientists' views?

A. No meteorites have struck Europa for millions of years.
B' Meteorite craters, once formed, are then smoothed or removed by Europa's surface processes.
c. Meteorite craters, once formed on Europa, remain unchanged for biflions of years.
D. Meteorites frequently strike Europa,s surface but do not leave any craters.

5. Scientist 2 explains that ice sublimes to water vapor and enters Europa,s atmosphere. lf ultraviolet
light then broke those water vapor molecules apart, which of the following gases would one most likelv
expect to find in Europa,s atmosphere as a result of this process?

A. Nitrogen B. Methane

C. Chlorine D. Oxygen

6' Based on the information in Scientist 1's view, which of the following materials must be present on
Europa if a magnetic field is to be generated on Europa?

A. Frozen nitrogen C. dissolved salts
B. Water ice D. Molten magma

T Assume scientist 2's view about the similarities between Europa's surface features and flowing
glaciers on Earth is correct. Based on this assumption and the information provided, Earth,s glaciers
would be least likely to exhibit which of the following features?

A. Pressure tidges C. Cracks
B. Meteorite craters D. Dark bands



Do(tName: STUDENT WORKSHEET {
DATE:

WORKSHEET 1: THE ECOLOGICAL FOOTPRTNT eUtZ

I HOME
How many people live in your household?

Pointsa)1 30b)2 2sc)3 20d)4 1se)5 10

How is your home heated?

a) natural gas 30
b) electricity 40
c) oil SO
d) renewable O
(solar, wind)

How many individual faucets and toilets
do you have in your home?

a) less than 3 S
b) 3-s 10
c) 6-8 15
d) 8-10 20
e) 10+ 25

il FOOD
How many meals per week do you eat
wrh meat or fish?

a)0
b) 1-3
c) 4-6
d) 7-1O
e) 10+

Points
0
10
20'
35
50

How many home-made meals do you
e^at per week (including those you'bring
to school or work)?

a) under 10 25
b) 10-14 20
c) 14-18 15
d) 18+ 10

When purchasing your food items, does
your.family try to buy locally produced
goods?

III TRANSPORTATION
lf you or your family own vehicles
what type are they? Add points for
each type of vehicle.

Points
a) motorcycle 15
b) small-compact 35
c) mid-sized 60
d) full-sized Ts
e) SUVorvan 100
f) truck 130

How do you get to school/work?

a) car 50
b) public transit 25
c) school bus 20
d) walk O
e) bike or roller blade 0

How many trips do you make per
week on public transit for which you
would have otherwise used a cai?

a)0
b) 1-s
c) 6-10
d) 1 1-15
e) 15+

Where did you go on vacation in the
last year?

a) no vacation O
b) in the province 10
c) another province 30
d) to the US 40
e) outside North America 70

How many summerweekend trips do
you take by car?

a)0
b) 1-3
c) 4-6
d) 7-e
e) 9+

50
40
30
20
10

0
10
20
30
40

a) yes
b) no
c) sometimes
d) rarely
e) don't know

25
125
50
100
75

....continues on the next page
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a)0
b) 1-3
c) 4-6
d) 6+

IV PURCHASES
How many large purchases (e.9 , stereo'
TV, VCR, comPuter, car furniture, etc.)
Has your household made in the past year?

Points
0
15
30

Have you bought any energy efficient
products in the past year (e.9., light bulbs'

fridges, stoves, toilets)?

al ves 0

b) no zt

V WASTE
Does your household try to reduce the
amount of waste created in the house
(e.9., buying food in bulk, refusing junk

mail/flyers, using reusable conlainers for

storage, using natural cleaners?

a) always 0

b) sometimes 10
c) rarely 20
d) never 30

Does your household compost?

a) always 0
b) sometimes 10

c) rarely 15
d) never 20

Does your household recycle newspapers,
cardboard/boxboard/pizza boxes, fine
paper, aluminium cans, glass/plastic
bottles and other materials?

a) always
b) sometimes
c) rarely
d) never

United Siates
Canada
Singapore
Hong Kong
lreland
France
lceland
United Kingdom
Italy
Portugal
Malaysia
Costa Rica
Mexico
World Average
Egypr
lndia
Bangladesh

0
10
15
20

What's a Fair Eadh share?

Total your score by adding up the points from

each ouestion, and compare it to the following

chai.

Your Score Ecological FootPrint in Hectares

Less than 150 Less than 4.0
150 - 350 4.0 - 6.0
350 - 550' 6.0 -7.7'
550 - 750 7.7 - 10.0
More than 750 More than 10.0

' The Canadian average.

Ecological Footprint Ranking (1995)

Country Ecological Footprint
(Hectares per Person)

9.72
7.29
6_48

6.08
5_O/

5.27
4.86
4.46
4.05
J.OJ

2.84
2.43
2.O3
1.62
1.22
0.41

How many garbage bags of waste do
you set oul for pick-up each week?

a)0 0
b) one, half-tull 5
c) 1 10
dr2 20
el2+ 30

7 Ten Days for Global Justice: "Give it a Rest Education and Action Guide 2000-2001"

w!,!$/.web.nev-lendavs/
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lnteraction Species 1 Species 2
Mutualism + +
Competition
Parasitism, Predation,
and Herbivory
Commensalism + neutral

The Young Scientist Program - Teaching Kits
hftp://ysp.wustl.edu

Washington University School of Medicine
Fundino Drovided bv The Leon Lowenstein Foundation

Ecol og i ca I I nteraction s Activ ity
Student Handout

Background
A niche is the way of life of a species, or its role in an ecological community (what it eats,

where it lives, how it interacts with other species, etc). For example, the niche of i honey bee is the
time of day it is active, the type of flowers it gets nectar from, the temperature range it can survive,
where it builds its hive, which other species it interacts with, and how it interacts r,riith those other
species (mutualism, parasitism, commensalism, etc). Another way of thinking about a niche is that
it is the sum. of the biotic (living) and abiotic (nonliving) resourcei that a spJcies uses.

Species do not live by themselves-they live inecological communiiies and are constanly
interacting with other species. Something that iffects one sp-ecies will impact all the other species
it interacts with-.For example, if a frog species goes extinct in a community, then the snakes that
usually eat it will have to find another food sourte or they will go extinct ai well. Ano since there
are no more frogs left to eat the moth_s, the rnoth populaiion might increase so dramatically that itbecomes out of control and eats all of the plants in t'he community, leaving no food for other plant
eaters.

Species can have many different types of interactions with each other, some interactions
help both species, some help just one of ihe species, and some can be negative for one or both ofthe species. All of these interactions are needed to maintain balance in an 

"ecosysiem. 
Symbiosismeans "to live together," and happens when two species have a close relationshij with each other.

f nteractions that fa under the category of symbiosis are mutuarism, parasitism, inocommensalism.
Parasitism is an interaction. that harms one species and benefits the other species. Aparasite lives on or in a host.organism. For example, tarantula wasps lay eggs in tarantulas. Thisbenefits the wasps because the larvae eat the taianiula's tissues, riiriing thJi"runiita. otner typ"sof interactions that harm one species and benefit the other are predation (where a predator eatsits prey) and herbivory (where the consumer eats a plant species).
competition is an interaction that harms both species. Two species are competing for alimited resource. This reduces the fitness of one or both of the species. ro. 

"xumpL, 
ny"nu,cnase away vultures that are trying to eat the remains of the same zebra.

Mutualism is a type of interaction.where both species benefit each other. For exampre,bees and flowers have a mutualistic relationship. The fiowers need to bees to pollinate them sotheir seeds can be fertirized. Bees need frowers to make honey for their hives.
Commensalism is an interaction that benefits one spectes and does not affect the otherspecies. at all. For example, while cattle graze in fields they unintentionally stir up insects that wereresting in the grass. Cattle egrets tottow ihe cows' paths and eat these iniects. ihe egrets benefitbecause cows herp them find food. The cows are not benefitted o,. narmeJoy ine egrets.
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Washington University School of Medicine
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Eco I og ica I I nteracti o ns Activ ity
Student Handout

Some species are generalists, meaning they can eat many different types of foods. Raccoons are
generalists, since they can eat many different foods such as eggs, bugs, nuts, birds, and berries.
Other species are specialists, meaning they eat only a certain type of food. Koalas are specialists,
since almost their entire diet is eucalyptus leaves.

Protocol
1. Fill out the introduction portion of the handout as a class.
2. M&M Activity

a. Put students in groups of 3. Each student is a different species (Species A, B and C).
b. Each group gets a bowl of M&Ms. Each student gets a spoon, cup, and set of note

caros.
c. For each round, have students read the instructions on their note card about how

they can survive the winter. Students should keep their instructions hidden from other
group members.

d. With the bowl of M&Ms in the center of each group. Students will use a spoon to collect M&Ms
and place them into their cups. No stealing from other student's cups uniess your instructions
tell you to do so.

e. Each round lasts 1 minute (or less). At the end of the round, students should record
how many M&Ms each species collected, then return the M&Ms to the communttv
bowl and answer questions.

3. Have students answer the elaboration questions at the end of the handout, then discuss as
a class.

Introduction

A niche is:

Symbiosis means and happens when two species have
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Ecological I nteractions Activity
Student Handout

Agenera|istisaSpeciesthatcan..e.atmanydiffere.nttypesoffoods.
For exampt", ,a""Jon, *i t"ny things' inltuding human garbage!

List another examPle:
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The Young Scientist Program - Teaching Kits
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Washington University School of Medicine

Fundinq provided bv The Leon Lowenstein Foundation

Ecological I nteractions Activity
Student Handout

A specialist is a species that eats only a certain type of food.
For example, koalas only eat eucalyptus plants.

List another example:

Activity lnstructions :

Each person in your group represents a different species (Species A, Species B, and Species C),

so each person gets a different stack of cards. Don't let anyone else see the instructions on your

card, or they'll have a better chance of beating you!

Put the bowl of M&Ms in the center of your group, and give each group member a spoon. Use the
spoon to collect M&Ms-on Iy one at a time. Leave your cup on the table, not in your hand. No cup

guarding! At the end of the round, count how many M&Ms you collected, fill out the table, and

inswer the related questions. Then, put all of your M&Ms back into the community bowlfor the

next round.

Round 1

Species A Species B Species C

Number of M&Ms in
the cup

Did this species collect
enough food to survive
the winter?

1. Which two species occupied the same niche in this community? How do you know?

2. Which ecological relationship does...
a) ...Species A and Species B have?

(mutualism / parasitism / competition / commensalism / none)

b) ...Species A and Species C have?
(mutualism / parasitism / competition / commensalism / none)

c) ...Species B and Species C have?
(mutualism / parasitism / competition / commensalism / none)

3. Why will two species not be able to occupy the same niche in a community for very long?
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Ecolog i ca I I ntera ctio n s Activity
Student Handout

4. Was your species a generalist or a specialist? Why?

Round 2
Species A Species B Species C

Number of M&Ms in
the cup

Did this species collect
enough food to survive
the winter?

5. Which ecological relationship does.. .

a) ...Species A and Species B have?
(mutualism / parasitism / competition / commensalism / none)

b) ...Species A and Species C have?
(mutualism / parasitism / competition / commensalism / none)

c) ...Species B and Species C have?
(mutualism / parasitism / competition / commensatism / none)

6. Was your species a generalist or a specialist? Why?
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Ecolog i cal I nteraction s Activity
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7. Which ecological relationship does...
a) ...Species A and Species B have?

(mutualism / parasitism / competition / commensalism / none)

b) ...Species A and Species C have?
(mutualism / parasitism / competition / commensalism / none)

c) ...Species B and Species C have?
(mutualism / parasitism / competition / commensalism / none)

Which ecological relationship does...
a) ...Species A and Species B have?

(mutualism / parasitism / competition / commensalism / none)

b) ...Species A and Species C have?
(mutualism / parasitism / competition / commensalism / none)

c) ...Species B and Species C have?
(mutualism / parasitism / competition / commensalism / none)

8.

Round 3

Species A Species B Species C

Number of M&Ms in
the cup

Did this species collect
enough food to survive
the winter?

Round 4
Species A Species B Species C

Number of M&Ms in
the cup

Did this species collect
enough food to survive
the winter?
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Ecological lnteractions Activity
Student Handout

Elaboration Questions

9. lf the environment changed suddenly, for example because of global warming, do you think
generalist or specialist species would be better able to adapt and avoid going extinct? Why?

'10.What would happen if a new invasive species came into your ecosysiem that ate blue, red, and
orange M&Ms and was better at collecting food than all three of your species?

11. Using what you have learned about ecological interactions, think an example of each
interaction in which humans are involved:

a. Competition:

b. Parasitism:

c. Mutualism:

d. Commensalism:

12."All populations living together within a community interact with one another and with their
environment in orderto survive and maintain a balanced ecosystem." Do you agree with this
statement? Why or why not?


